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Helping Udders  Cool dog stuff not found in stores!

 

Through your support, we
sent $41,083.72 to rescues

in 2007 for a total of
$61,294.39 since we got

started in 2004! 
(includes cooling vests)

 
Fun with

Petey & Tony  
 

Join Email List

 
Testimonials to the

Power of 
Eau de Bovine

 
NEWS

Meet Our Friends
 

Tell a Friend

Contact Us

Shipping Rates

Wholesale
 

Check out our Big
Pile of Dog Shirts

 

Petey is using the Unleashed Udder to
warm up before he runs his agility course.

(Rescues earn 25% on all udder tug sales &
10-50% on other stuff.)

 
Step 1:

Let Petey help you
select the perfect

Udder Tug for your
dog.  Click on your

size dog.
Bigger Dogs -

Border Collies &
Larger

Small to Med Dogs
- Terriers

Xtra Small - Toy
dogs

 
Step 2:

Choose which
rescue to support

 
Go Back & Learn about Udder Tugs

 
Durability

If used as an interactive toy (one you and your dog play
with together), your tug will last many many months,

maybe years.  But, like any other toy you buy, if you let
your dog use it as a chew toy, it will be destroyed - but,

he'll have a blast doing it.

Tony's Bumper - Loved by Military
Working Dogs around the world!

 
  

The power of Eau de Bovine has been Unleashed!!  
Petey has decided to offer Udder Tugs without the rope!

Buy one and...
the Rescue of your Choice gets 50%!

Reinforced Unleashed Udder- $10.00 ea.
Right for all sizes of dogs
FREE SHIPPING FOR US CUSTOMERS
Qty:  

Country to Ship to

Add To Cart   Note:  If you are outside the
country and want 2 or more Unleashed
Udders, Choose "Outside the USA" when
ordering the first one, then order the others
and choose "USA FREE".

Bigger Dogs: Border Collies & Larger

Wow!  It's the new . . NEW!!  Udder Tugs

Where 10%-50% of EVERY purchase goes to rescues!
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$20.00 ea.

NEW!!  Udder Tugs
with BUNGEE!!!

For Big Dogs and Dogs
that are

Big at Heart!
 

Pocket Cow-A-
Bungee

Qty:  

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

TESTIMONIALS

A friend of mine gave me an Udder Tug
and Hena absolutely loves it.  More than
anything else!  I can hardly get it back
from her most of the time. I chose your
toys because I know they're durable. -
Military Working Dog Handler in Iraq

A big plus is that Ben LOVES that toy.
Hahaha..he runs around with it trying to
chew it to bits and pieces and it's still in

one piece! Thank you again for all of your
support for us and with the Soldiers'

Angels! You are truley a blessing. I hope
you are able to open the pics of Beny

with his vest on.
OXOXOXOXOX Jess Boehning and MWD

Beny!!!!
 

I got it!  Thank you, thank you!  Glinnie
(my non-tugging agility lab) LOVES her
new tug toy and actually tugs with it.

 Good luck at the trial and Happy
Holidays! - Loughan

 
 

Duke and Stryder both just love your toys. 
Every day we play fetch with them, and the

Fetch Tug flies a long distance to give them lots
of exercise.  Thanks again for making our boys’

playtime so fun!
Jean Turner, Eagle, Alaska

 
Suzie, Vladi and Ellie (and
I) would like to thank you
for sending their new toys

so quickly. Vladi,
especially wants you to
know that he is grateful

for your donation to
ARPH, since they saved

him from certain death and adopted him to us.
Here are some photos for Petey.  Kathy and

Australian Shepherd Ellie.
 
Once Skye smelled the
bag they were in, she

would NOT let up!!  The
whole way into the

house, she was on her
hind legs, pawing and

sniffing at the bag. When I set it down, if I hadn't
grabbed it again, she would have had it on the
floor, tearing into it.   I was trying to show my
husband the tugs, and Skye would NOT be

happy until I gave her a tug to run around with.
     Whew! So, if anyone says the dogs don't
know the difference, don't believe 'em!!! Silly

pups.........."  Beth Bartholomew, Carr, CO (last
stop before WY)

Foot long Cow-a-Bungee!
$20.00 ea.

 

NEW!!  Udder Tugs
with BUNGEE!!!

For Big Dogs and Dogs
that are

Big at Heart!
 

OOPS SOLD OUT
Qty:  

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

New! Dumbbell Fetch!
$20.00

In-between the Bully Fetch and Regular
Fetch, this new toy is in a lot more

interesting and reduces chewing due to
the added obstacles!

 

Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

 

New!!  Bully Models!
These are for Super Duty!

NO BULL

Click to enlarge
Top to Bottom

Left -Fetch Bully - $24.00*
Center-Little Bully - $20.00
Bottom-Bully Club - $20.00

*The Fetch Bully takes a lot of material so it is priced
higher.

For Big Dogs and Dogs
that are Big at Heart!

Qty: 
Model:

Choose One
 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

New! Tony's Bumper
Perfect for Fetch!  It Bounces, and Rolls
for great fetch fun!  Same Bully Strength.
(The handle and the weight allows me to throw it way

further than I can a ball.) 

$20.00 ea.

Same as Little Bully,
but without cushioned
handle. Tony likes to

shake things he fetches
so this handle is

safest.  Shorter handle
to void tripping.

 
Order each tug

separately
Qty: 
  Color:

Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%
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Rescue gets 25%
 

I am a Deployed Military Dog team, and a few
weeks ago our section received a care package

from one of the war dog associations that
support us.  I found your udder tug very

interesting so I grabbed it for Sally, my 6 (in one
month) year old German Shepard. Sally wants

that tug more than any other toy, aside from her
primary reward,  I will try to send some pictures

of us playing with it. Please pass along to
Sandra and Brenda of ORCA in Lancaster, PA
big thanks for the tug, and thank you for a fun

new product. - Sincerely, (name withheld)
 
I got one of the pocket
tugs at a dog show in

Wichita. It has become
my Parson Russell

Terrier Max's favorite toy.
He brings it to me daily

begging to play tug! He is
so tenacious that I can

swing him around by the
tug. They must be very well made to withstand

Max. Just wanted you to know. Lisa Bycroft,
Broken Arrow, OK

 
Thought you might be
interested to know that
Solo's special toy - the
item he carries around
like a medal after making
a "find" - is his Udder
Tug !!  See the attached
picture :) Vicki W.

Shop for Petey's udder cool stuff
(click one)

 
 

All orders are shipped Priority Mail
Mail Order: Helping Udders - 1401 N Merchant,

Belle Plaine, KS 67013
 
 

 or

 
 

 

Soft Handled Reinforced Tug
 Reinforced for big dogs with a padded handle for

owner.
22” long

Click to enlarge
$15.00 ea.

Order each tug
separately
Qty: 
  Color:

Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Double Soft Handled Tug
22” including handles.  For extreme tuggers. 

Reinforced for big dogs with two padded handles
for owner.

Click to enlarge
$17.50 ea.

Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Reinforced
Pocket Tug

12" including handle.
Folds to fit pocket.

Click to enlarge
$15.00 ea.

Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

New! DOUBLE
Reinforced Pocket Tug

An shorter alternative to the
Double Soft Handled Tug above.

Click to enlarge
$17.50 ea.

Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Fetch Tug
8” x 8”  Reinforced for extra strength.  Great for

dogs that prefer fetch to tugging but still suitable
for tugging.

Click to enlarge
$15.00 ea.

Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Doughnut Holes!
What is it?

Set of 3 for $5.00

Qty: 
Sets of 3

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Small to Med Dogs - Terriers up to 20 lbs

The Original
24” including handle & tassel. Small to Medium

Dogs

(Click for larger view)
$10.00 ea.

Not recommended for
dogs over 20 lbs - Go

to Reinforced Soft
Handled or Bully

models.
 

Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 
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Color:
Choose Color

Option:
Choose Style

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

 

  Pocket Tug
12” including handle.

Folds to fit easily in pocket.

 
(Click for larger view)

$10.00 ea.

Not recommended for
dogs over 20 lbs - Go
to Reinforced Pocket
Tug or Bully models.

 
Order each tug

separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Tony's Bumper
Perfect for Fetch!  It Bounces, and Rolls

for great fetch fun!
Same Bully Strength (The handle and the weight

allows me to throw it way further than I can a ball.) 

$20.00 ea.

Quite a mouthfull!
May not work for a

smaller terrier.
 

Order each tug
separately
Qty: 
  Color:

Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Fetch Toy
8” x 8”  Reinforced for extra strength.  Great for

dogs that prefer fetch to tugging but still suitable
for tugging.

Click to enlarge
$15.00 ea.

  Order each tug
separately 
Qty: 

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Doughnut Holes!
What is it?

Set of 3 for $5.00

Not a Chew Toy
Qty: 
Set of 3

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

X-Small dogs - Toy breeds and small puppies

Fetch Toy Jr.
5”x5”  Very light weight for the little guys.  Made
with sturdy fleece and just the right size for the

little guys.

(Click for larger view)
$15.00 ea.

$15.00
Order each tug

separately 
Color:

Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%
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Doughnut Holes!
What is it?

Set of 3 for $5.00

Qty: 
Set of 3

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

Dynamite Jr.
9” including tassels.  Just for Juniors! Very light

weight for the little guys.
(Cats like these too)

(Click for larger view)
$5.00 ea.

 
Order each separately

Color:
Choose Color

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

 

5" Long - Farmer's Fingers
3 for $5.00

 
Qty:  

Add To Cart
Rescue gets 25%

 

All orders are shipped Priority Mail
Mail Order: Helping Udders - 1401 N Merchant, Belle Plaine, KS 67013

 or 
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